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RESEARCH QUESTION

How can effective graphic design foster a positive and welcoming experience for anyone implementing
vegan and vegetarian options into their everyday life?
Specific aims:
1.

Break down the misconceptions surrounding plant-based eating through research.

2. Foster a positive and memorable experience for anyone integrating plant-based foods into
their everyday life.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
INTRODUCTION
Background
In my own life, I am aware of the health and environmental benefits of choosing vegan or
vegetarian options in place of animal-based ones. So much so that I have integrated vegan food into my
everyday life. I am not vegan, but any amount of meat or dairy reduction can impact the environment in
positive ways (Rysavy). I enjoy challenging myself with one fully vegan day, one day of the week, which
has led me to purchase even more vegan products, like vegan butter, for example, so when “vegan
Thursday” rolls around I’m prepared for anything.
Eating vegan one day a week sparked an idea; what if everyone did this? It really has encouraged
me to try new things and discover some of my new favorite foods, so why not bring this to the attention of
others? With that being said, what else can I do to promote this way of life? What would help people
break away from the stigmas and misconceptions surrounding plant-based cuisine and get them excited
about trying something new? Through these ideas, I landed on the concept of an interactive booklet for
my project. This booklet, titled Plant Wise, is filled to the brim with research and activities that encourage
users to try new plant-based foods while being kind to the environment.
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Project Overview
Conceptually, Plant Wise is the key to bridging the gap between preconceived ideas about vegan
and vegetarianism and successfully integrating plant-based foods into your everyday life. Physically,
Plant Wise is a self-educational, interactive booklet chock-full of activities intended for users to complete
at their own pace. Inside this 56-page booklet, there are recipes, doodling spaces, weekly check sheets,
activities to do with friends and family, challenges, and so much more. Plant Wise utilizes these activities
and journaling opportunities throughout as a self-reflective vehicle to give users an experience to reflect
on, which aids in the retention of what’s been learned (Schoen 20). The interdisciplinary components
researched throughout Plant Wise’s creation each have proved themselves absolutely essential for
conveying its message in a memorable and inclusive way; finding a creative solution for combining them
was crucial. Combining the studies of effective graphic design, creative writing and education, while also
dabbling in environmental as well as health and human studies is what influenced Plant Wise to take on
the interactive booklet format. By the time all prompts within Plant Wise are completed, positive impacts
will have already been made on the planet and one’s body through exploring what plant-based options
have to offer.

Misconceptions
In addition to the activities and trying new foods, a fantastic opportunity arose to also bring
awareness to and break down the stigmas surrounding plant-based foods. One of these stigmas is the idea
that eating vegan is flavorless or gross, which usually comes paired with some unsettling photography of
bland rice or uncooked tofu. This pattern was made apparent after combing through endless amounts of
material while keeping track of the most egregious offenders. There are a handful of pop-culture
references to this stigma in shows such as Friends, Malcolm in the Middle, Family Guy, and many more.
It’s unfortunately an easy joke to make. In the Malcolm in the Middle episode that was discovered (season
one, episode eight), Malcolm’s family attends a picnic where the food is primarily vegan. The host asks
Malcolm’s dad, Hal, what he would like to eat: “What’s your pleasure? Nature dog, health patty, tofu
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square?” After showing Hal the grill filled with “gross tofu”, Hal replies, “Good god, looks like I got here
just in time!” as he unveils a whole cooler of ground beef and hot dogs. These types of jokes aren’t
detrimentally harmful to plant-based foods or consumers, but the subtext of said jokes does have harmful
effects on their overall image and public perception. This leads the general public to view plant-based
foods as flavorless or bad overall, which is simply not the case. It’s the typical “ ___ is gross. Well, have
you tried it?” scenario.
Another common misconception about vegan and vegetarian diets is the “all or nothing”
mentality. From observations alone, it’s clear that the general public is confused by or looks down on
flexitarians (plant-based eaters who occasionally consume meat, dairy, or other animal-based products)
for not “committing to the lifestyle” (Clem 233). In reality, making even the smallest and most simple
swaps in one’s daily life can help better the environment, eventually make significant earth-saving
impacts, and improve the health and wellbeing of individuals overall (Craig 1629S, Whiting).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LITERATURE REVIEW
Much of the research completed for this project was done so very early on in the creation process.
The research was compiled into one place and heavily influenced the design and creation of the booklet
itself. Through researching and analyzing the effectiveness of good graphic design, the effectiveness of
journaling, the effectiveness of interactive activities, word+image based creative writing, the
environmental impacts of plant-based eating, and the health benefits of plant-based eating, Plant Wise
took shape. Utilizing the below research, Plant Wise set out to explore how effective graphic design can
utilize journaling methods and activities to convey factual information while remaining fun and fostering
a positive and welcoming experience for anyone implementing vegan and vegetarian options into
their everyday life.
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(Good) Graphic Design Effectiveness
When graphic design is created properly it influences users’ experiences and assists in the
material achieving whatever goal it was initially intended to, whether it be a poster, website, package, etc.
(Alhajri, 422). Graphic design itself also keeps users engaged and increases the chances of having a
positive experience when learning something new. Implementing graphic design in educational tools, in
addition to or in place of traditional teaching materials, has been found to “develop creativity and
innovation potentials within students” (Alhajri 423). This same study also found that any addition of
creative / designed learning materials and experiences can result in heightened learning overall and assist
in understanding and engagement.

Journaling Effectiveness
It’s a unanimous thought and many sources support the idea that the act of physically
hand-writing something down increases memorability and the ability to recall it to others in the future
(Mueller 1166). Whether it’s note-taking, filling out an activity, reflecting on something you’ve done, or
even drawing a picture, interacting with the material is what makes all the difference (Schoen 20).
Subsequently, this is why activity worksheets and review homework are so popular in grade schools. The
practice of recalling information progressively moves it from students’ short-term to long-term memory
(Ransom 189). Many argue that worksheets are “busy-work,” but in reality, using them as review tools
leads to students’ success.

Activities Effectiveness
Similarly to journaling, activities also aid in memory retention. The activities completed while
filling out the booklet will also help users hold on to the information throughout Plant Wise. A study
conducted between the University of Michigan and the University of North Texas in 2004 titled “More
Than Just Fun And Games” found that games improved learning retention and speed, even more so than
“traditional worksheets,” (Lee). This study’s conclusion provides concrete, reliable evidence that
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interactive tools not only aid in learning, but the more interactive that the educational tools are, the more
effective they become.

Creative Writing
Publications like Wreck This Journal by Keri Smith and The Creative Thinking Journal by Shawn
Gold were used as inspiration for Plant Wise. Both utilize simplistic or almost juvenile activities and
prompts to get users to participate in their journals, however, the results show inclinations of pure
imagination and creative flow. However, these two publications are different from Plant Wise in the sense
that they were not created with any sort of agenda in mind (i.e. they were not created for the purpose of
teaching users any specific information about a topic like Plant Wise was). When flipping through these
publications it’s clear that there are a plethora of opportunities for users to not only express themselves
through word, but also through pictures by sketching and in many other ways as well like scrapbooking
with found objects or painting with found liquids. Capturing this raw sense of emotional word+image
expression was seen as essential for Plant Wise throughout its creation to fully allow users to express
themselves, however they see fit. This mode of expression assists the process of integrating plant-based
foods into one’s daily life by allowing users to learn and reflect in the ways that they choose.

Environmental Impact
Throughout Plant Wise, there are mentions of many plant-based products found in common chain
grocery stores, but one, in particular, is very vocal about its positive environmental impacts. Impossible
meat, a popular plant-based meat alternative, has a website that contains a plethora of information about
their product which includes, but is not limited to, the proteins and ingredients inside, how the flavor is
achieved, how to cook Impossible meat, reviews, recipes, and most importantly, statistics on how
choosing Impossible meat positively impacts the environment (Impossible™ Burger). They mention in a
very point-blank fashion that choosing a plant-based burger “instead of a burger from an animal means
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your environmental footprint is much lower: 96% less land and 87% water, and 89% lower greenhouse
gas emissions,” (Impossible™ Burger).
Similar to the cost of producing beef being excess emissions and high water usage, dairy milk
also has its own harmful H2O repercussions. A glass of dairy milk can take up to 67 gallons of water to
produce, while oat milk only takes about three gallons (Whiting). Cow’s milk is also responsible for three
times as many greenhouse gasses (CO2e) emissions than any of the other milks per 8oz glass (Whiting).
Additionally, dairy-alternative milks also have an impact on the environment (for example, almond milk
still uses significant amounts of water); however, they are not as detrimental as the effect of dairy milk
(Whiting).

Health Impact
A study done for the Proceedings of the Nutrition Society journal outlines various health benefits
of eating a vegetarian diet. One of the most interesting things about this diet is the analysis of body mass
index, obesity, cholesterol, and mortality (Key 273). Overall it was found that vegetarians have a lower
body mass index, and are at lower risk for some diseases such as diverticular disease, gallstones, and
appendicitis (Key 273). Healthier body weights and mobility can lead to having a mentally healthier
mind, although they are not directly associated. This study also illustrates that meat-eaters specifically are
more obese than vegetarians, vegans, and even fish-eaters (Key 273).
The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition also outlined many health benefits within their
“Health Effects of Vegan Diets” piece. These findings included the following statements. Consuming tofu
and other soy-based foods and beverages during childhood and adolescence can protect against the risk of
breast cancer later in life (Craig 1627S) Additionally, eating legumes (beans, peas, lentils, etc.) has been
linked to reducing the risk of prostate cancer (Craig 1628S). In addition to calcium, bone health is also
influenced by nutrients such as vitamin D, vitamin K, potassium, and magnesium, all of which can be
found in high concentrations within foods such as soy, fruit, and vegetables (Craig 1629S). With the
reduction of animal products, plant-based diets have been linked to both lower cholesterol and lower
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blood pressure (Craig 1631S). Plant-based diets consist heavily of fruits and vegetables, which are rich in
fiber, folic acid, antioxidants, and phytochemicals, which when increased can lead to a lower risk of
stroke (Craig 1633S).
A publication by Julia Clem and Brandon Barthel was also chock-full of plant-based eating health
benefits as well. It mentioned that through multiple studies it has been found that a plant-based diet could
reduce the risk of heart disease and improve cardiac function (Clem and Barthel 233). Also, 95% of
Americans are deficient in fiber, which could be correlated to consuming higher amounts of processed
foods (Clem 233 and Barthel). A plant-based diet by nature is higher in fiber, which among many other
things, greatly improves bowel health. Finally, Clem and Barthel also stated that American cuisine
idealizes animal proteins with every meal like meat, dairy, or eggs, but according to the Institute of
Medicine, “only 10% to 35% of one’s daily calorie intake needs to be from protein.” High protein foods
like brown rice, quinoa, beans, and other legumes are a staple in plant-based foods and make the
consumption of the suggested daily protein intake easier than ever (Clem and Barthel 233). Similarly,
another research text found that a plant-based diet can improve skin health and completion. Dairy and
other animal products have been associated with worsening skin conditions, and removing them from
your diet can decrease the severity of conditions like acne (Vaughn).

As previously mentioned, all the research gathered heavily impacted the ideation process of Plant
Wise. Research into journaling and activities’ effectiveness on memory retention paired with the
influences received from Wreck This Journal and The Creative Thinking Journal conjured up the most
logical solution to fostering a memorable and welcoming experience: an interactive booklet. Once the
format of Plant Wise’s delivery was decided, all the information gathered on health benefits and
environmental impacts stated above fell into place. Effective graphic design then acted as the cherry on
top, tying everything together to ensure the clear and accessible delivery of all contents inside Plant Wise.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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METHODOLOGY

Below are in-depth analyses of the actions taken and methodologies made throughout the
exploration of the project’s research question, and the justifications for why these specific methods were
used. Plant Wise has many intricate parts moving independently that make it successful.

Designing the Visual Identity
With the research question narrowed down and research/book contents compiled, the creation of a
visual identity, logomark, and overall name for the project began. First, “Plant Wise” was chosen as the
project’s title to convey ideas of plant-based eating in combination with making the “wise” / smart choice
when it comes to consuming animal-based products. Words that were too food-related were intentionally
avoided to stray away from it being mistaken for a cookbook; too plant-related words weren’t used to
avoid it being mistaken for a gardening book; and words like “vegan” or “vegetarian” were also excluded
due to the (unfortunate) negative stigma surrounding them. As stated in the aforementioned
“misconceptions” section, plant-based foods and even the words themselves can be extremely polarizing
to some. For the purpose of mass outreach and educating those who may view plant-based foods in a
negative light, the title of Plant Wise was selected to read in an inclusive and welcoming way to all.
The typeface Tan Buster was selected as the primary heading typeface. This typeface would be
described as a display typeface, one that is more decorative and therefore would never be used for body
text. This typeface also utilizes unconventional curves and negative spaces which is an extremely popular
design trend at the moment, making Plant Wise eye-catching and appealing (which, in turn, helps draw in
a wider audience). Poppins - Black was used for the subheadlines due to its simple, blocky, symmetrical
nature. It balances out Tan Buster very well due to it harboring almost the exact opposite qualities. For the
body text, Neue Haas Unica was selected due to its simple nature and quick legibility. This is very
standard for a body copy font. These three typefaces were combined like a well-oiled machine to make
the most of the booklet format, so as to not hold readers back due to legibility issues. If users have to stop
and consider what they’re supposed to be reading, in what order to read it, etc., then that is an extreme
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issue. Creating a clear hierarchy with typography is essential for good, effective design, and when done
correctly designs can foster an accessible and welcoming experience for all. These typefaces pair
together perfectly to achieve that.

Designing the Interactive Booklet
As previously mentioned, an interactive journal format was settled on once determining how
effective activities, journaling, reflection, etc. are on memory retention and recollection of learned
information (see the Literature Review). Compared to a poster or social media campaign, Plant Wise
provides users with a more memorable experience by taking on this format. To do so effectively without
becoming redundant or losing the interest of the user, there are a wide variety of interactive components
within Plant Wise. The contents of the book include a search and find product tester, a “vegan weekday”
chart and prompt, simple doodling opportunities, milk alternative information in the form of a “coffee
run” where users try an alternative milk, a plant-based wing spicy sauce challenge, a game correlating
health information, scrapbooking prompts and spaces, a “breakfast in bed” activity, a prompt to write a
professional food review pretending to be a critic, and many other prompts to try meat and dairy
alternatives throughout. This provides the necessary variety to not only keep users interested and excited
for what comes next, but also gives them the ability to complete the pages that draw their attention or that
they have the time/capacity for at that moment. For example, someone waiting for a bus could utilize the
doodling pages while someone who is at home and ready for a meal could try out a recipe or fun
“challenge.” Additionally, these factual components and fun recipes help break down the
misconceptions that plant-based foods are “bland,” “boring,” or “unsustainable.”
The size of Plant Wise was also heavily considered. It is 5.5 inches by 8 inches to replicate a
standard book or journal size which would aid in its ability and desire to be carried around easily and
conveniently. Within Plant Wise’s book description, it is stated to “[c]arry Plant Wise around with you!
Whenever, wherever you want to learn a little more about plant-based food and try out some delicious
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recipes, Plant Wise will be ready to go! Flip to any page and get started.” The selected size ensures this
type of mobility and accessibility would be possible, fostering a welcoming experience for all.

Creating the Exhibition Experience
Plant Wise was part of the 2022 Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) Senior Show within the Dorothy
Uber Bryan gallery on campus at Bowling Green State University where it received the James W. Strong
Graphic Design Studio Achievement Award. However, this exhibition was not a simple showcase of the
Plant Wise booklet. To truly foster a welcoming and enjoyable learning experience for those viewing this
portion of the BFA show, Plant Wise was very intentionally translated into an interactive exhibition
experience. To directly reflect the methods of learning utilized throughout the booklet, viewers found
themselves following prompts to answer questions directly onto the wall by either placing
answer-correlated stickers, hand-writing their responses, and/or even doodling. These interactions are a
direct reflection of the doodling spaces, journaling opportunities, and even scrapbook moments
throughout the Plant Wise booklet.
To create this space, the wall was painted a creme color from Plant Wise’s color palette. Dotted
lines to section off bubbles of text or interactive areas were also painted on to further connect motifs from
the booklet to this in-person experience. Custom cut vinyl text was created and applied to the walls for the
question prompts and sharpies were provided for viewers to use to write or draw their answers. Shelves
were painted and installed on the walls to hold the aforementioned sharpies, stickers, and completed
copies of the Plant Wise booklet for viewers to flip through.
The main goal of the exhibition was to bring viewers to a point of reflection, causing them to
think about plant-based eating within their own lives and consider how changes could be made. Similar to
the main goals of Plant Wise in booklet form. With this in mind, the prompts viewers would answer were
created to specifically provoke responses. The first question states, “Have you consumed meat or dairy
today? Answer with stickers! Green = yes. Orange = no.” It then follows up this section with “Did you
know, there’s probably a plant-based alternative for whatever you had!” With this statement in mind, the
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next prompt asks viewers to “[d]raw your favorite plant-based food or beverage! Don’t worry, this doesn’t
have to be the next Picasso! Grab a sharpie and get doodlin’.” This not only gets individuals thinking
about the plant-based foods they do already consume but provides a whole “database” of sorts to those
who may be unsure of the large variety of plant-based foods that exist. It allows those folks to see all the
unique illustrations and possibly get inspired by new things to try. Finally, the third prompt ties them all
together, particularly the images with words: “Where could you swap plant-based options into your daily
life? Use the sharpies to answer however you’d like.” By considering what they consumed recently and
seeing the many hand-drawn examples of the plant-based options others know and love, viewers were
able to come up with thoughtful answers to the final prompt such as “try out oat milk creamer in my
coffee instead of dairy creamer” or “swap the meat in recipes I love for a plant-based alternative”, further
showcasing how word+image-based creative writing facilitates a meaningful experience. Another final
thought was placed at the “end” of this experience to further generate thoughts on the matter. It stated that
“[c]hoosing to eat plant-based products is not an “all or nothing” endeavor. Any decision to eat something
vegan or vegetarian positively impacts both the environment and your own body.” This bit of thinking is
intended to drive home the concept that individuals can make a difference on their own, no matter how
small, and ties together the learned concepts with the positive and welcoming experience of the
exhibition itself.

Methodology: Interdisciplinary
At this point, it should be clear that there are many components at work within Plant Wise aside
from design alone that brings together this project and fosters its success. Graphic design is the main
component of this project, but studies into creative writing and education are the interdisciplinary
component. A considerable amount of time and effort was put into researching the best mode of delivery
for the information/concept being conveyed, and through said research, it was determined that journaling
and activities, rooted in word+image-based creative writing, not only foster a positive and welcoming
experience but also aid in the retention and recollection of what users learned. As previously stated,
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various modes of interactivity were used throughout the Plant Wise booklet and interactive exhibition
experience to keep viewers engaged and excited about the materials. Additionally, the research found that
any time interactivity happens (as opposed to the latter which is only reading the information) it is further
moved into one’s long-term memory which makes Plant Wise a more effective tool overall. Additionally,
health sciences and environmental studies were two more interdisciplinary areas that supplemented the
research throughout Plant Wise. This was initially unintentional, but it is clear that the extent to which
these topics were researched to provide the utmost factual information for Plant Wise was vast and should
certainly be mentioned as interdisciplinary components of their own. Without this interdisciplinary
research, Plant Wise would not have taken the form of a booklet or interactive exhibition and clearly
would not have been as effective or successful as it was.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CONCLUSIONS
Limitations
Overall, the limitations for Plant Wise are very minor. However, it can certainly be argued that
“more could have been done” if time allowed. To provide an example, an Environmental Studies
professor could have been consulted. Also, more research could have been done within the
misconceptions portion in regards to the psychology behind the preconceived ideas (which would have
added an additional interdisciplinary component). More pages also could have been created for Plant
Wise, filled with activities and games that further enrich the user's experience. It would have also been
interesting to do a formal survey of Plant Wise book users and exhibition participants to see exactly how
individuals were impacted by their experience with the material and what could be considered most
effective for a possible future project. Finally, officially publishing Plant Wise is something that is still
being considered, given that it would further Plant Wise’s outreach and impact by broadening the scope of
individuals who have access to the booklet.
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Successes
The successes throughout Plant Wise as a whole are extensive and very clear. After completing
the creation process of Plant Wise and sending it off to be printed, over 70 copies of Plant Wise were sold.
After merely hearing about the project, its methods, and seeing the design of the front cover, individuals
were already contacting me about where to purchase their own copy. They told me that they couldn't wait
to crack open their copy and participate in the activities, and the feedback I’ve received about their
experiences with the booklets have all been very positive. Additionally, over 150 people participated in
Plant Wise’s in-person exhibition at the BFA Senior Show. Again, individuals were reaching out and
asking where this exhibition was located so they too could participate. The responses to Plant Wise were
impeccable. Through the visual results of the exhibition alone, it is abundantly clear that the process of
learning about and implementing plant-based options into anyone’s everyday lives was made “positive
and welcoming” for all who were open to it.
Plant Wise utilized graphic design techniques and aesthetics and paired them with creative writing
and educational tactics to convey intricate research and promote the necessary simple swaps that improve
the environment and one’s health mentioned throughout this essay. The booklet format, which was
selected by tying together creative writing with educational tools and design tactics, and its interactive
contents are what made Plant Wise mesh together seamlessly. Every single decision made throughout the
creation of Plant Wise curated a simultaneously memorable and impactful experience and is certainly
what allowed Plant Wise to successfully achieve its goal of discovering how effective graphic design
can foster a positive and welcoming experience for anyone implementing vegan and vegetarian
options into their everyday life.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AWARDS & GRANTS

Plant Wise as a book and exhibition received the James W. Strong Graphic Design Studio Achievement
award at the 2022 Bowling Green State University BFA Senior Show, which is a $200 award given to one
selected student per year.
Plant Wise was also gifted the Medici Circle Grant, a $300 award given out to fund resource gathering
and research for projects within the arts, and the CURS Research Grant, a $700 award given out to fund
thesis projects and research to those exploring strong and intricate scholarly questions.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

APPENDIX A

figure 1. The Plant Wise booklet, sitting unpackaged amongst many other copies.
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figure 2. A wide-angle view of the Plant Wise exhibit.
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figure 3. An opened copy of Plant Wise laying on top of a stack of closed copies. The page reads, “Where do I begin? All of this
may deem daunting. That’s understandable! Take a deep breath and start here.”
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figure 4. The front cover of Plant Wise close-up, showing the author’s name.
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figure 5. Two copies of Plant Wise sitting on the shelves at the exhibition.

figure 6. Member of the public interacting with the Plant Wise.
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figure 7. Member of the public interacting with the Plant Wise.

figure 8. Stickers for members of the public to take as a memorable token to integrate plant-based options into their daily life
in an attempt to be “plant wise.”
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figure 9. A close-up of the exhibition’s prompts and the interactions completed by members of the public.

figure 10. A close-up of the sharpies and stickers used to respond to the prompts, sitting on a shelf at the exhibition.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

APPENDIX B
-

Link to the Plant Wise booklet order form www.tinyurl.com/PlantWise

-

Link to my portfolio website, where further photos of Plant Wise can be seen www.sophiallamas.com

-

Link to my design Instagram page, where even further photos of Plant Wise can be seen
https://www.instagram.com/sophiallamas.art/
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